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centimeter :0.394 inches cm: inchesx2.54
hectare :2.47I aqes ha : acres x 0.405
kilogram :2.205 pounds kg : pounds x 0.454
hectoliter : 2.838 bushels hl : bushels x 0.352
Kilogram/hectoliter : lblbu x 1.287
Kilograms/hectare : bu/A x 62.78 (56# bu)
NEBRASKA CORN HYBRID TESTS
2002
Corn production as of November 1 was forecasted
at927,000,000 bushels. Nineteen % below last year's
final output and the lowest production since 1995.
Average yield at l22bulabut 25 bushels below last
year's record high and also the lowest since 1995.
Irrigated corn was l62bula, down 11 bushels from last
year's record high. The 2A02 irngated production
accounts for 82 percent ofthe total corn for grain
production forecast. Dryland corn production was
bula,near half of last year's yield and the lowest si
1980. Significant dryland acrl,eage has been
or harvested as silage because of the effects of this
year's drought. Past corn yields are reported as
followed (bu/a):
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Here is a summary of the 2002 com crop. By
June 16, corn condition was rated as 2o/overy poot,60/o
poor,29Yo fair,50Yo good and l3oh excellent, lower
than last year and average. July 16, condition of
dryland com declined with the continued hot
temperatures and minimal rainfall. Irrigated corn
conditions rated600/o good and excellent, below the five
year average of 78o/o. Dryland corn declined and rated
l2o/o good and excellent, well below the average of
66o/o. Crop development progressed well with 31% silk
on July 16, slightly ahead of last year at24 and average
for 5 years at23. August 18, corn condition rated3Ao/o
good and excellent. Lrigatcd corn condition 50% good
to excellent, below the five year average of 75Yo.
Dryland corn rated 4o/o good and excellent, far below
the average of 48Yo. There were 82 o/o of the fields in
the dough stage, same as last year and above average at
77Yo. The crop was 4lo/o dented, ahead of last year at
38% and average at27o/o. Four percent was mature,
ahead of last year at2%o and average at Io/o. September
22, com condition rated33Yo good and excellent, well
below the average of 62%o. brigated corn was 5l o/o
good to excellent, below the five-year average of 75o/o.
Dryland com rated 8% good to excellent, far below the
average of 47. Seventy percent was mature, ahead of
last year at 65 and average at 67 . Harvest progressed to
l0% combine to date, ahead of last year at 6.
November 10, corn harvest progressed to 73%o
complete. This compares with 92%olastyear and 9lyo ''t
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Total acreage for harvest was 7,600,000, down 2 percent from last year. Due to the effects of the drought, acres
expected to be abandoned or cut for silage totaled 800,000, the largest since 1974.
2002 Crop Production Summary
average.
Thirty-two corn performance tests were planted
2002. Test locations are shown on the map (page 12!
Data from white food grade and com silage tests are
also included in this bulletin. Table A (page 10)
consists of cooperators, dates of planting and
harvesting.
Corn trials are conducted to provide yield and
other information about corn hybrids which maybe
offered for sale in Nebraska. A fee from seed
covers a portion of each test. Entry was on a voluntary
basis and hybrids were selected by seed producers. At
many locations, widely grown hybrids were entered by
the Agronomy Department.
Table B (page 1l) shows the average performancc
of all hybrids at each test location. krdividual plots are
two to four rows wide and from 15 to 35 feet long.
Some experiments were planted thick and later thinned
to the desired stand. Each test location had the same
number of seed planted for all hybrids. The plant
population represents the average harvested plant
density. Temperature and rainfall data are shown on
(pages 47-48). The names of the entrants and their
addresses are listed in Table D (page 13). Table E
(page 14) lists brand name and hybrids of the entrant.
Grain yields are expressed on a 15.5o/o moisture
-..s. Yields shown are averages of four or more
.:..rcated plots at each location. Plots were machine
-r'ested and grain moisture determinations were made
:h an electronic moisture meter or moisture sensors
' the combine.
Variations in soil fertility, moisture conditions and
.rer factors are found in each test area. This makes it
::possible to measure yielding ability of hybrids with
.solute accuracy. For this reason, small yield
:-ferences have little meaning. A statistical measure of
:-ferences required for significance is given in each
.:le. These differences are computed at the 5o/olevel
:'significance. At the 5%;o level, a difference of that
:agnitude would be expected once in twenty trials
:rough chance alone. Most fields have some degree of
Results
r
Rblative hybrid performance often varies with
rcations within zones. The number of experiments
:onducted at each of the zones were: Southeast
)ryland-2, East Central Dryland-2, Southeast
igated-2, South Central lrngated-2, South Central
)ryland- 1, Northeast Dryland- 1, Northeast Irrigated- 1,
J entral trigated-2, lrigated White corn-2, West
lentral Irigated-2, Southwest kigated-2, Southwest
\o-Till-2, West Central No-Till-2, North Central
--rigated-2, West Valley Irrigated-3, West Table
irngated-2, West & West Central Short Season No-Till-
l. In zone analysis, the hybrid by location mean square
rvas used to calculate the differences required for
significance shown in the tables. Moisture at harvest is
an important consideration in hybrid selection as it does
affect time of harvest and dryrng costs although this
year the grain was all quite dry at harvest.
Southeast Dryland
Two no-till trials were planted with fifty{wo
hybrids plus farmer entries in Otoe and Gage counties.
The Otoe County test was lost due to severe drought
conditions. Gage County had a heavy rain of four-five
inches after planting . Poor germination and plants
under water caused stands to vary combined with a
severe drought which caused us to abandon the plot.
East Central Dryland
Two trials were planted with sixty-nine hybrids
(pages 15-17). The Saunders County plot was under '.)
5
spatial variability. This is the fourth year we have used
statistical procedures for removing a portion of the
spatial variability.
In these experiments, many hybrids had essentially
the same grain production. Performance of hybrids
varied with seasonal conditions. Great care should be
used in interpreting the results of a single year test.
Earlier maturing hybrids are favored in some seasons
while later ones perform best in others. Some hybrids
are able to withstand unfavorable weather conditions
better than others which may do well under better
growing conditions. Performance over a period of years
should give a much better measure of adaptation.
Harvest moisture, stalk strength, and resistance to'insect
and disease also are factors which must be considered
in selecting hybrids.
drought conditions during the summer missing needed
rain. Farmer entries were Golden Harvest H8906 @
109 bu/a, T:G Seeds @ 104 bu/a, Asgrow RX740RR @
I04bu/a, Golden Harvest H922lBt @98bu/a, H916Bt
@l0l bu/a, LG Seeds LG2585 @94bu/a, Midland
7Bl5 @94bu/a, Golden Harvest H9235BtRR @94
bn/a, Mycogen2799 @95bula, LG Seeds LG 2606 @
89 Bu/a, Golden Harvest H2581 70bu/a. Average for
all entries was 93 bu/a. Burt County trial farmer entries
were Hoegemeyer 2649 @ 150 bu/a, 2679 @ 147 bu/a,
2665 @ 152 bu/a, 667CL @ 149 bu/a, 2620 @ 149
bu/a, Golden Harvest H-916Bt @ l4l bu/a,H-
9235BtlRR @ 146bula,H-922lBt @ 150 bu/a, H-8906
@16l bu/a, LG Seeds 2587 @l59bula,and2606 @
148 bu/a. Average for all entries was 149 bu/a. Period-
of-years dataare shown on page XX.
Southeast Irrigated
York County trials had eighty-one hybrids.
Hamilton County had seventy-nine ntries. York
County farmer entries are all Crow's 49798 @226
bu/a,560 @229bula,540 @236 bu/a,4898 @225
bn/a, 4908 @227 bu/a, 5000 @202bu/a,51658- @
245bu/a,4905B @225 br.r/a, nd 8553R8 @234bu/a.
Average for all entries was225 bu/a. Hamilton County
4 replications of 4 rows in 30 inch rows, 30 ft. in length,
harvested the center 2 rows. Average of all entries was
245 bu/a. The average moisture was 17.lo/o. Pages 18-
19 show the2002 data and period-of-years data are
shown on page 20.
6Northeast Dryland
Sixty-one hybrids were included in the dryland test
in Dixon County (pages 2I-22). Average yield of all
the entries were I25 bu/a. Period-of-years data are
shown onpage23.
Northeast Irrigated
Pierce County had forty-eight hybrids were
included in the irrigated plot (page 24). Average for all
entries were 202 bu/a. Grain moisture was 17 .5o/o.
Over year yields are shown onpage 25.
South Central lrrigated
Test plots were located in Clay County at the
SCREC farm near Clay Center and Harlan County
(pages 26-27). Clay County trial included 65 entries
plus 4 farmer entries with 4 replications of 4 rows, 30
inch wide, 24 feet long, and harvested the center 2
rows. The Clay County average yield was 238 bu/a and
an average moisture of 21.8 percent. Harlan County
had 64 entries with two farm entries, 4 replications of 4
rows in 30 inch rows, 30 ft. in length, harvested the
center 2 rows. Farm entries were Pioneer 31A13 @ 176
bn/a, Stauffer 2729 @200 bu/a. Average yield of I92
bula, average moisture was 15.6. Period-6f-years data
are shown on page 28.
South Central Dryland
This trial was in Harlan County with 16 com
entries plus 4 farm entries. Four replications of 4 rows
in 30 inch, 30 ft. in length, hand harvested the center 10
ft of 2 rows. Farm entries were NC+ 3701R @7 bula,
Stauffer 2517 @ 13 bu/a, Pioneer 34M95 @22lbla,
and Golden Harvest 9045RR @ lbula. The average
yield was 13bu/a. The average moisture was l6.7Yo.
This trial was planted in the same field as the South
Central Dryland Grain Sorghum Hybrid trial. Grain
sorghum hybrids had a yield average at this site of 63
bn/a, with a 18.8% moisture. Page29 shows the Harlan
County corn data.
Central Irrigated
Fifty-five hybrids were tested in Custer and
Dawson counties. Custer County was disced twice,
cultivated (conventional), pivot irrigated. The Custer
County test plot averaged 2I5bu/a. The Dawson
County test was ridge till, furrow inigated. Average
yield was I72bu/a. The data from these plots are
shown on pages 30-31. Over year data arc shown on
page 32.
Southwest lrrigated
Forty-four entries with one farm entry n'cre
planted in Fumas County. Red Willow Counq'
forty{hree entries included. Ridge till-furrow im
Furnas County farmer entry Pioneer 3237 @2CI2
Average for all entries was 221bula. Red Willoo
County average for all entries was237 bu/a. Da
this location are shown on page 33 and over )Err
summary on page 34.
South West No-Till
Twenty-two hybrids tested in Hayes and Red
Willow were no till, 2001-wheat, 2000-Fallow. Tesl
was not harvested due to severe drought. No data is
shown.
North Central lrrigated
Thirty hybrids were entered in Brown County
ridge till-funow and Brown County conventional till-
pivot irrigated. Brown County furrow irrigated test
an over all average of I94 bu/a. Brown County pivot
irrigated plot had an over all average of 229 bu/a. Tb
2002 datawill be on page 35 and over year data will
on page 36.
West Central Irrigated
Yield and other data were recorded from thirty-
seven hybrids tested in Lincoln County. Dundy
had thirty-six hybrids. Lincoln County, WCREC, at
North Platte was ridge till-funow irrigated' Test had
yelds averaging 263 bila. Dundy minimum tillage
pivot irrigated test averages for all entries was 249 bu/r
This year and over year data are shown on pages 37 afi'
38 .
West Central No-till
Twenty-five hybrids were tested in Lincoln and
Perkins counties. Lincoln County no-till corn test was
planted into wheat stubble from 2001, fallow 2000.
Plot was not harvested because of severe drought.
Perkins County notill into wheat stubble, 2001-wheaL
Average yreld for test was 51 bula. Data from this
locations is shown on page 39.
West Valley lrrigated
The Scotts Bluff, Morrill Counties in Nebraska
and Torrington, Wyoming plots had twenty-five hybrid
entries. Scotts Bluff was sprinkler irrigated. Average
r:ields were 227 bu/a. Morrill County plot was sprinklerinigated. Farmer entry was Garst 8590IT @ 133 bu/a.
;:aee yield for test was 136 bu/a. Torrington,
. :ming plot with overhead sprinkler irrigation
-::m. Average yield for test was 157 bu/a. Scotts
-:'iand Morrill Counties and Torrington, Wyoming
,': shown on page 40. Period-of-years yield and other
.:,  are shown on page 4i.
West Table lrrigated
Irrigated trials were in Box Butte and Cheyenne
:nties. Twenty-eight hybrids at each location (page
- 
- West table area has a higher elevation land which
- uires an earlier maturing hybrid than valley land.
r Butte sprinkler irrigated, conventional tillage.
.3rage for all entries werc 1,64 bu/a. Farm entries are
.:si l l  1877 @I29bula,Nc+ 0850 @152 bu/a. Plant
:ulation was 31,000. Cheyenne County at High
iins Ag Lab using a sprinkler system average of all
.:nes were I45 bula. Harvested plant population at
. .100. This the tenth year for this test. This test was
,iled on Aug.26, all leaves were stripped. Period-of-
rars averages are included on page 43.
Early Maturing No-Till
Torrington, WY test plot and Cheyenne County
7
High Plains Ag Lab dryland tested with fourteen entries
was of the earlier hybrids in an early maturing no-till
system. Planted into no-till into winter wheat stubble.
The Cheyenne County plot was not harvested due to
virtually 0 yield. No data is shown.
Central White Corn Test
The Clay County irrigated plot was at the SCREC
with 18 entries and 3 yellow checks in the trial, with 4
replications in 4 row plots in 30 inch rows, 24 ft in
length, harvested the center 2 rows. Average yield of
209 bula and an average moisture of 17 .lo/o moisture.
The Dawson County irrigated trial data is not included.
Data from Clay County are on page 44. Over year data
are shown on page 45.
Corn Hybrid Silage Test
Cheyenne County High Plains Ag Lab sprinkler
irrigated with 6 hybrid entries. Average yields 7.7
tons/a. Torrington, WY irrigated plots have 6 entries.
Average 10.4 tons/a. Data from these plots are on page
46.
Cultural Practices
Otoe: Dryland. No{ill. Crop history: 2001soybean.
:'ertilizer: 1 00 lbs nitrogen anhydrous ammonia.
lerbicide: 10 gal liquid N with Degree Xtra.
.nsecticide: None. Expected yield 120 bu/a. Nitrogen
n depth sample 84lb|a,7.8 avgppm, Soil pH 5.7,
3uffer pH 6.6, Lime needed 4000 lb/a, Organic matter
3.60A, Silty clay loam, Bray-l Phosphorus, ppm 28HI,
Potassium, ppm236 VHI. Test was lost due to severe
drought. Coordinates: N 40.6425 W 96.1811
Gage: Dryland. No-till. Previous crops: 2001
soybean. Preplant: 120 lbs nitrogen. Herbicide:
Degree Xtra. Insecticide: None. Hand hoed plot.
Expected yield 120 bu/a. Nitrogen in depth sampled
250Lb|a,23.1 avgppm, Soil pH 5.3, Buffer pH 6.6,
Lime needed 4000 lb/a, Organic matter 2.60 , Silty clay
loam, Bray-l Phosphorus, ppm 7.1 Low, Potassium,
ppm 160 VHI. Test was lost because of heavy rain after
planting, and severe drought. Coordinates: N 40.2250
w 96.8780
Saunders: Dryland. No-till. Previous crop: com,
soybean rotation. Fertilizer: 150 lb N as anhydrous.
Herbicide: 2.8 qt Degree Xtra,3 oz Hornet, 8.5 oz 2,4-
D ester(4l). Insecticide: None. Soil test: Nitrogen in
depth sampled II3lbla,10.5 avg ppm, Soil ph 5.4,
Buffer pH 6.6, Lime needed 4000 lb/a, Organic matter
2.8oA, Silty clay loam, Bray-l Phosphorus 8.8 low,
Potassium 353 VHI. Hand hoed plot. Coordinates: N
4t .0574W 96.6704
Burt: Dryland. Soybean, corn rotation. Fertilizer: 150
lb Urea 28% N, 100Ib 10-34-0. Herbicide: Harness
Xtra. Insecticide: None. Soil test: Expected yield 120
bu/a. Nitrogen in depth sampled 230lbla,2T.3 avg
ppm, Soil pH 6.8, Lime needed 0lb/a, Organic matter
3.3oh, Silty clay loam, Bray-l Phosphorous, ppm 47 HI,
Potassium, ppm 44I VHI. Coordinates: N 41.8872 W
96.2259
York: Gravity irrigated. Conservation tillage.
Previous crop: soybeans. Fertilizer: 200Ib N, 5 gal
10-34-0 liquid. Field cultivated, ditch. Herbicide:
DegreeXtrain 15 inchband. lnsecticide: None.
Irrigated plot on 6122, 7 /8, 7 123, 8110, 8/22. Soil
sample: Nitrogen in depth sampled 225lbla,20.9 avg
Bppm, Soil pH 6.0, Buffer pH 6.8, Lime needed 2000
lbla, Organic matter 3.2o , Silty clay loam, Bray-l
Phosphorus, ppm 33 VHI, Potassium, ppm 473 VHI.
Coordinates: N 40.9984W 97.7154
Hamilton: Gravity inigated. Sidewinder, idge tilled
at planting time. Corn 2000, beans 2001. Fertilizer:
Preplant 180 lb of 82-0-0 which equals 145-150 lbs N,
5 gal. 10-34-0 at planting. Herbicide: Degree Xtra 1.5
quart in a 15 inch band pre-emerge, Callisto 3 oz, I pint
AAtrex 4Lbroadcast for post emergence. Insecticide:
Force 3G at 4.4lbsla. Soil test: Nitrogen in depth
sample 5l lbla, Soil pH 6.3, Excess Lime rating- none,
Organic matter 2.60A, P ppm 18, K ppm 359, Zinc ppm
1.50. Coordinates: N 40.7819 W 98.0371
Clay: Gravity lrrigated: Crop history: beans 2001,
corn 2000. Fertilizer: 160 lbs before planting, 5 gal 10-
34-0, and 1 quart Zinc at planting in seed slice.
Flerbicide: 3.5 quarts Degree Xtra and 18 oz Roundup
Ultra pre-emergence. Field preparation: Rotary hoed
15 days afterplanting. Insecticide: None. Soiltest:
Nitrogen in depth sample 64Ibla. pH 6.5, Organic
matter 2.3yo, P ppm 30, K ppm397, Zn ppm 1.83.
Coordinates: N 40.5808 W 98. 1446
Harlan: Gravity Irrigated. Crop history: Soybean in
200I, corn in 2000. Fertilizer: 160 lb N preplant, 80 lb
ll-52-0,7 lb N, 9 lb, P at planting. Herbicide: 2.I qt
Hamess Xtra pre-emergence. Insecticide: None. Soil
test results: Nitrogen in depth sample 54lb/a, Soil pH
6.8, Organic matter z.Iyo, P ppm 15, K ppm389,Zn
ppm 0.88. Coordinates:N 40.7819 W 98.0371
Harlan: Dryland. Crop history: summer fallow 2001,
wheat in 2000. Fertilizer: 100 lb N preplant, 5 lb N and
10 lb P at planting. Herbicide: 2.1 qt Harness Xtra
preplant and 0.75 lb Atrazine summer of 2001.
Insecticide: 4 ozl1000 ft. Force 3G at planting. Soil
test results: Nitrogen in depth sample 4l lbla, Soil pH
6.0, Buffer pH 6.8, Excess lime-none, Organic matter
l.7oA, P ppm 8, K ppm 403,2n ppm 1.50. Coordinates:
N 40.1513 W 99.3300
Dixon: Dryland. Crop history: Cotton/Soybeans.
Fertilizer: Urea 100 lbs/a, Nitrogen 60 lb N/a using 34-
0-0. Herbicide: Harness Xtra 2.3 qtla on May 20.
Carryover problem with Zorial Rapid from last years
cotton. Insecticide: Lorsban lptlaonJuly 11. Tillage:
Disk. Soil test results: 0-12 inch sample: pH 6.6,
O.M.2.5%, Bray-l 35 ppm, Potassium 310 ppnu
DTPA 0.84 ppm, Boron 1.75 ppm, Nitrate 96lb/a
ppm). Coordinates: N 42.3752W 96.9585
Pierce: Center pivot irrigated. No-till. Crop
2001 Soybean. Fertihzer: pre-plant 0-0-22-22-18 |
lb/a; Potash 0-0-60 200lbla; atplanting 18 gaVa lt'
4 -6-0.25 Zn;withherbicide 28-0-0 35 lb N/a; pivoq
inch tall, 8 gaLla 13-0-0-13; pivot, tassel initiatioru 3t
0-0 421b N; Irrigation water: throughout season, l7
inches 23 ppm equals 88 lb/a N, 11 lb S from 3 ppn
Herbicide: Pounce 4ozla. Insecticide: None.
Coordinate s: N 42.T7 24 W 97 .8148
Custer: Pivot irrigated. Crop history: 2001 and
corn. Disc twice, cultivated (conventionaD. Fertili
175 lb N as anhydrous, preplant 10 lb N + 20 lb P + t
lb S + .75lb Zn atplanting. Herbicide: 2.3 qt H
Xtra. Insecticide: 3.3lb/a Force 36 at planting.
Coordinates: N 41.5316W 99.8265
Dawson: Ridge-till, furrow irrigated. 2001 and 2000
corn. Fertilizer: ll5 lblaN pre-plant, 15 lb N at
planting. Herbicide: Hamess XtraZ.3 qt PRE,
Marksman 2.5 ptPOST. Lrsecticide: Counter 20 CR
5.4lain T band. Hail on June 18, 20-25oh,7 leaf stage"
Furnas: Ridge-till, furrow irrigated. 2001 soybeans,
2000 corn hailed out. Fertilizer: 160lb N as
preplant, 5 gal 10-34-0 at planting. Herbicide:
32 oz Roundup Ultra, 2.3 qt Hamess Extra PRE, 1 lb
Atrazine POST. Insecticide. None. Coordinates: N
40.8t52 W 99.9959
Red Willow: Ridge till, furrow irrigated. Crop historyc
2001 soybean,2000 corn. Fertilizer: 117lb N, 80lb P
preplant,3 gal 10-34-0 atplanting. Herbicide: 1.5 pt
Degree Extra in 18 inch band PRE, 0.67 oz Accent
POST. Insecticide: None. Coordinates: N 40.2661 W
100.6961
Lincoln: Ridgetill, furrow irrigated. 2001 soybeans,
2000 corn. Fertilizers: 8.5 gaUa 10-34-0+0.8lbZnat
planting. 140 lb N as anhydrous preplant. Herbicides:
Harness 2 pt+Atrazine. lnsecticide: None.
Coordinates: N 41.0872W 100.7767
Dundy: Minimum tillage, pivot irrigated. 2001 corn,
2000 corn. Fertilizers: 19 lb N, 53 lb P, 8 lb K, 1l lb
S, 0.53 lb Zn atplanting; 59 lb N, 11 lb S side dressed;
- Ib N, 12 lb K, 12 lb S through irrigation.
:.'$icide: Harness Xtra 1.8 qt. Insecticide: Lorsban g
- i0O0 ft, 5.12 Capture, 0.5 pt Dimethoate.
-rrrdinates: N 40.2060 W 101.6573
Bron'n: Ridge till-funow hrigated. Crop history:
- 
i"t0,2001 com. Fertilizer: None. Herbicide: None.
.secticide: None. Coordinates: N 42.5702 W
" t  i549
Brown: Conventional till-pivot Irrigation. Crop
',story: 2001 soybean, 2000 corn. Fertilizer: 40 lb N,I j lb P, 10 lb S, 12 lb N at planting. l}}lb N side
::essed. Herbicide: Harness pRE, Steadfast pOST.
:secticide: None. Coordinates: N 42.6251W 99.9522
llay'es: Notill into wheat stubble. 2001 wheat, 2000
'.illow. Fertilizer: None. Herbicides: None.
.rsecticide: Lorsban 8 ozl1000 ft.
Red Willow: No-till into wheat stubble. 2001 wheat,
lrl00 fallow. Fertilizer: None. Herbicide: None.
.nsecticide: Lorsban at 8 ozlI000 ft. Coordinates: N
-:0.5710 W 101.0266
Lincoln: No-till into wheat stubble. 2001 wheat. 2000
.allow. Fertilizer: 80 lb N as 32-0-0 preplant.
:{erbicide: Dual II Mag 1.6 pt preplant, Landmaster 64
rz preplant. Insecticides: Lorsban 8 ozl1000 ft.
Coordinates: N 41.0874W 100.7767
Perkins: No-till into wheat stubble. 2001wheat.
Fertilizer: None. Herbicide: None. Insecticide:
None.Coordinates: N 40.9257 W 101.8040
Box Butte: Sprinkler irrigated. Conventional tillage.
2001 drybeans. Fertilizer: 100Ib N, 30lb p, l0lb S.
Herbicide: Buctril and Accent. Insecticide: None. N
42.t2010 Wr02.90092
Cheyenne: Sprinkler lrigated: 2001 Winter wheat.
Fertilizer: 100 lbla N, starter with 7 lb N + 24 lb p +
.75 lb Zn,40lb N side dress. Herbicide:
Atrazine+Dual. Coordinates: N 41.23039 W
103.01696
Scotts Bluft Sprinkler Lrigated. Minimum tillage.
Potatoes 2001. Preplant: 60lb N, 50lb p. Side dress
75 lb N. Herbicide: 1.75 pt/aHamess. Insecticide:
None. Soil sample: Nitrogen in depth sample 6g.6
9
lbla,water pH 8.10, Buffered pH 7.00, potassium ppm
628, Brady p. ppm 42.7, Sodium ppm 261, Orgaric
matter 1.55%. Coordinates: N41.89009 W 103.67925
Morrill: Sprinkler irrigated. Corn 2001. Starter with
19lb N, 63 lb P, .5 Zn. Sprinkler applied 123 lb N.
Herbicide: Hamess and Clarity. Insecticide: None.
Soil sample: Nitrogen in depth sample 34lb/a,3.2 avg
ppm; Soil pH 8.2; Soil pH 8.2; Excess lime medium;
Lime needed}lbla; Organic matter 1.2%;Bray-1 p
ppm23 med; Potassium, ppm 5.9low. Coordinates:
N 41.59112W 103.17928
Torrington, Wyoming: Sprinkler lrigated. Fertilizer:
Rate of 150-50-0. Herbicide: Degree Xtra2.25 qtla on
May 14. Marksmen. Coordinates: N 42.559 W
r04.1167
Torrington, Wyoming: Dryland Corn. Fertilizer:
150-50-0. Herbicide: 1 qt Prowl+l qt Marksmen.
Torrington, Wyoming: Silage corn. Fertilizer 150-
50-0. Herbicide: I qtlaProwl+l qtla Marksmen.
Cheyenne: Dryland Early Maturing. No till. Crop
history: Planted no till into winter wheat. Fertilizer:
50 lb N preplant, Starter 7 lb N, 24lbp, .75 lb Zn.
Herbicide: Atrazineand Dual. Coordinates: N
41.23562W 102.99926
Cheyenne: Sprinkler Irrigated Silage Corn: Crop
history: 2001 winter wheat. Fertilizer: 100 lb N
Preplant, Starter 7 lb N, 24IbP, .75lb Zn. Sidedress:
40lb N. Herbicide: Atrazine and Dual. Coordinates:
N 41.23039 W 103.01640
Clay: Food Grade White Com. Lrigated by lateral
move sprinkler. Crop history: Corn 2001, Soybean
2000. Fertilizer: 160 lb anhydrous pre plant, 5 gal 10-
34-0 and I qtZinc in the seed slice. Herbicide: Degree
Xtra 3.5 qtla, I pVa Roundup Ultra pre emergence, .33
ozla Aim 6-2I-02. Insecticide: None. Soil test data:
Total nitrogen 65 lb, Soil pH 6.0, Buffer pH 6.7, Excess
Lime rating-none, Organic Matter 3.0o ,p ppm Z3,K
ppm 382, Znppm94. Coordinates:N 40.5808 W
98.1468


































1 1 .6 18000
1 1 .6 18000
7.5 28000 7.2
5.8 30000 2.8
1 1 .6  18000 10.5














1 1 .6 15000




























































1 7 . 1
15 .5
16 .6






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































East Gentral Dryland Gorn Hybrid Tests
































































































=PLEY BROS HYBRID E363OBI
.,OVARTIS N58Dr1 ##
RENZE 6462
=PLEY BROS HYBRID E249OBI
.;  S.SEEDS US C1 153RR




=PLEY BROS HYBRID E3687
=ONTANELLE 5591







































































































































1 5 . 5
17 .4
14.3
1 7 . 1



















1 6 . 1




1 7 . 1
17 .5
17 .4




















































































: , , ' , . . t i1" '
f EKALB Genetics DK611 ##
EPLEY BROS HYBRID E3620
STINE 961 6Bt
CROW'S 4388
EPLEY BROS HYBRID E361OBt
EPLEY BROS HYBRID E2470
GARST SEED CO 8484BUIT





East Gentral Dryland Gorn Hybrid Tests Page 2
Burt and Saunders Gounties - 2002
Yield I Grain Broken DroPPed &{
Moisture Stalk Ear txed
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Dryland Gorn Hybrid Tests
Brand
au"rjg
Yield moisture siilt< ear weight






















136  18 .9
136  15 .6
1 3 5  1 7  . 4
133  16 .0










121  17 .4
121 15.7





























































.S, , ,  , r0
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1 ,  O " .
0  ,  , 1  , .
' '2 ' '  O.
0 0
Average all entries
Difference req. for sig. 57o
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Southeast lrrigated Gorn Hybrid Tests
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1 7 . 7




1 7 . 0
1 7 . B










1 7 . 4
17 .4
1 8 . 3
16 ,6
16 .9
1 7 . 1
1 6 . 9





1 7 . 7
1 6 . 0















0  s 9 -
0  5 8 a
0  5 6 j
0  5 7 :
0  5 7 2
0  5 B t
0  5 7 ?
0  5 9 2





0  5 8 7
0  5 7 e
0  59 .1










0  58 .1



























































0. " ' , '  58.3
0 58.6
0  59 .1
Southeast lrrigated
York and Hamilton














1 6 . 1
17 .6
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Average Grain Broken Bushel
Yield moisture stalk weight












































221  15 .8
218 17.7
217 18.3
217  17 .8
213 17.7
213 17.9
2 1 2  1 8 . 5
211 17.6
206 18.7













































211  17 .7
204 16.8
202 16.7




185  17 .3











Difference req. for sig. 5%
194
1 1
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Northeast Dryland Gorn Hybrid Tests
2000 - 2002
Brand:
Average Grain Broken Dropped Bushel
Yield moisture stalk ear weight






















160  18 .3










1 4 0  1 8 . 6 '
139 18.2
139 18.2
138  18 .3
137 18.3
135 18.4






















































































153  16 .8
140 17.1



















Qlfference req. for sig. 5%
2
NS
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South Gentral lrrigated Gorn Hybrid Tests












































































i . lus' 'c1111


























































































































































i s . o '  o -
18.2 1
1 8 . 6  1
1 8 . 6  0
1 8 , 1  o .
1g.r' 1
1 B ; 9 , .  . . '  0 , ,
1 8 . 3  0
1 9 . 1  1
19 .0  1
18.6 , ,  1
1 B : 3 ,  '  . [ . '
18.8 '  . '  . ,2
1 7 . 5  1
1 9 . 1  1
1 8 . 1  1
18 .8  '  r  ' 0 ,
18,3 ,, ::t1
,18.8 ,  .  Q
1 8 . 6  0
1 8 . 5  0
1 8 . 3  1
,1,8-.7." 
'6
1 , 9 . 5 .  '  ' ' , ' ' ' { ' '
1  ' l  I  l '  l i ;  , ,  g . .
1 8 . 1  0
1 8 . 5  0
1 8 . 9  0
,1 7'J: i , ,,.,,..,;;1...[11.
,ig,t.,ll'..'.,,.,,',:..,,,,llr!..
1$i,rQ':,..;., ,, , ; ' Q:
18.4 0
18 .0  1
18 .3  1
1 9 . 1  0  .
18 .9  1
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U S  C 1 1 1 1 N D









193  19 .0  2
179 19.9 0
184 18.9 0
1 ? !  1 8 6  1
186  18 .6  o
185 17.9 0
169  19 .0  0
182 19.1 1
175 17.7 0
183  19 .0  0
178 18.0 1
188 19.4 3














































f i f. Reo. for





















GARST SEED CO 8288##-
GARST SEED CO 8288
oTTtLlE 5454
U.S.SEEDS US C1 1228t




235 18.4 1 0
235 19.2 0 0
235 18.8 1 0
232 19.1 1 0
292 18.9 1 
'0
232 18.6 1 0
228 18.7 1 0
226 19.1 1 0
222 19.0 1 0
220 19,1 0 0
219 20,3 1 0
21g 20.3 1 0
212  18 .9  1  0
206 19.0 0 0
204 19.5 2 0
Average all entries




























17 .6  0
18 .3  0
18.4 1
18.2 1 :


















## entered bv UN-L Agronomy Department
Harlan Co. Drvland Corn Hvbrid Test - 2002
:=(AtB Genetics
::(ALB Genetics
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:.:crence required for significance 5Yo
13 16.7 0





','--:en stalks are the number of stalks in 25 that have no ears. Caused extreme drou
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DEKqL A e ehetics, r:,,, :,,,i,DKC . 6-0.,1 9.{RR^/G ),
ASGROW ' :  . ,RX660,: , , ,  | , . , , , : , . I















2 0 5 8
213 231 194 17.3
210 230 189 16.6
209 iz.q rc4 19.1
209 227 191 15.3
208 227 189 16.1
205 226 184 14.8
205 237 172 16.3
205 240 176 16.9
203 221 185 16.2
203,,,'  223 i ,"ii$t.,r'""' ':'"1gA,,
203 229 177 16.0
203 215 191 16.6
202 226 178 16.1
.,: i .2..rr ' l . i . i ::.:: l  0 58.2


















ZOZ,, . ,:,,ii:i" 








DEN'BFSTEN,,, ,"- : ,  i  : : ' ,26rr", ' , , , , , , , , ; , ' , t
-G.ARSTSEEP:,GOI,, 8484BrtllT''. ',,.
DEN,.BESt*1r1',,, ".' ',t ',.291i;,2P;t . ,, 1
DEKALB Genetics DKC 60-15
DEKALB Genetics DKC 58-78 (YG)
HAWKEYE
DEKALB Genetics DKC 57-72 (YG)
DEN BESTEN 201 1 Bt
202 221 183 16.3
200 225 175 15.9
199 230 168 16.1
199 222 175 16.1
199 237 161 i  O.s
198 225 170 16.3
198 221 175 15.4
197 214 179 15.1
195 226 163 16.3
195 207 182 16.1
195 218 171 15.6
1,,9i;,, '.,' . f24:,',,,,':::,:'" ''1'6- '"',,:,:,,i
194 197 191 18.2
194 215 173 15.6




GARST SEED CO 8288
Continued on
32R42##.
Eentral lrrigated Gorn Hybrid Tests page 2





S = = D S
S = E D S
-. .JATION PILOT
' . : E R






U S  C 1 1 0 1 N D
u s  c 1 1 1 1
96148t
US C1O72ND
U S C 1 1 1 1 N D
0108
35Y54 ##












































































1 8 . 5





























1 5 . 9
1 . 3;eq.  for  Siq.  5%




west lrrigated Gorn Hybrid Tests









|I,1YS[AR ,,,:_.Kf,'098, .,,,=' '', ,, :I- S SEEDS US C1153RR/BI
IiilW GENETICS G 8122
, -  s  SEEDS US C1153
t- S-SEEDS ., ,. US C1143Bt .,;,,,:,:,, ,,,.
'tTTI-tE 5267Bt





259 241 276 17.1 1 0
253 249 257 15.0 1 0
252 257 247 15.3 1 0
248 24Q 256 14.8 1 0
247 236 258 14.8 0 0
244 234 253 15.6 0 0
244 238 249 15.6 1
243 214 271 14.7 1 1
243 221 265 16.4 1 1
243 247 238 14,6 2 0
243 243 242 14.1 1 0
242 231 252 15.3 0 1
241 247 234 14.5 1 1
240 228 251 14.6 0 0




































234 241 226 15.2 0 0 57.9
232 215 249 15.2 1 0 57.9
230 225 235 14.9 1 0 58.6
??1 ??8 224 15.2 1 1 se.o231 234 228 14.9 1 0 60.0
231 224 238 14.:3 I 1 58.6
231 208 253 15.3 1 1 59.3
-,A',VKEYE sx65 224 231 217 15.1 1 0 59.1
- s.sEEDS US C122RR/BI 224 210 237 13.7 0 0 59.2
s SEEDS US C1132ND 223 194 252 18.4 1 0, > s uu us L;1132  9  57.0
#if::i: ?f,"?'#e (RR^rG, iT| t\i 333 ii| 3 3 33:l
: SGROW RX730 yc 213 207 218 15.0 1 O 57.5i SGROW RX730 tMt 211 205 217 15.5 1 1 s7 I'   l 5 .9
H"fS=EDco 8iffJ,% i1? i33 lil 1i:? 3 3' 33:1
RIUMPH 1120BIRR 216 217 214 14.0 0 o 59.9
ilRb-ibtEb ,;',,{,, ':,,,,:1,,t i.,1"",, 66 ;;;:1tt#$ffii:l.tifrg$:?ffi
F(x  
g$$$$iiiii,-, i  iii ii! ii,'E13:^ lll 311 13:3 - i 8 €3:f
189  186  191  13 .1  1  0  59 .6
i i t| i tg,iv . v. v b r! tf_.r.:.:: jii j,lttliti,t:iiit:itt'ylt!.i,:t/r;lll
: =I(ALB Genetics DK579
t 
. erage ail Entries 229 221 237 14.8 1 0 58.9
: i. Req. f9r Sig. 5% 29 ,: 22 23 1.4 NS NS NS
=# entered by UN.L Agronomy Department
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Central rrigated Gorn Hybrid Tests
Furrow and Pivot - 2002
Average Furrow
bu/a bu/a
I Grain Broken Dropped Bushel
Pivot Moisture Stalk Ear Weight
ILB Genetics DKC 58-78 (YG) 227 208 246 18.4 3 0 57.7
uE 47778t 225 218 232 18.4 3 0 58.0
8€STEN 33088t 222 204 240 18.9 4 0 57.1
221 1'99 2+2 19.0 6 1 57.0
221 Z:92 24Q 19.9 7 0 56.0
221 195 247 18.8 3 0 57.8
 202   
'ZZl 9,  ',.:'tlt- ..;,.r'.$$'....- . ,,,,. ,r $:.'i: t ,t. - ,..0, , 7.8





Genetics DKC 60-17 ##
KX-8550RR 219 200 238 19.1 7 0 56.7
5202 219 218 220 23.1 4 0 56.5
DK$i.55i5t,1,..''.;-.;.....'.t.,,i.r.,.ri.,2l1i}'..r.:,..1..:1,i97'-,..,,,.:33.6-..t' .17.1 I 1 58.7
5005 216 188 243 18.5 6 0 58.1
Genetics DKC 58-24 (RR^/G) 215 190 240 16.6 6 0 57.7
35Y55 ## 214 194 234 17.6 2 0 58.8
)s LG 2533 218 197 239 184 3 0 57.8
I 34B,9'  7 # 218 196 240 18.5 5 0 58.6
Genetics C -5  217 97 236 17 1   .7
211 189 233 16.2 3 0 59.4
610 ## 210 191 228 18.5 4 0 57.4
:irfi$J SEED CO 94768t 209 199 218 18.7 4 0 58.9
;EI(AB Genetics DKC 53-34 (RR^/G) 209 186 231 16.5 5 0 57.1
--EN BESTEN 2902B t 201 180 221 16.4 5 1 57.2
:FJ BESTEN 22058t 197 171 222 16.9 6 2 58.1
.AysTAR KX-665 196 178 214 16.3 I 1 59.1
3ARST SEEB.€.@ 5feir.-
; X  
OAA[.B Genetics DK551BIY 203 190 215 16.6 14 1 56.8
trflfl."B Genetics DK551 203 198 208 15.8 10 1 59.2
cf,ptAN 599 Bt ## 202 197 206 22.2 5 0 56.7
n-AN 543 Bt#H#
BESTEN XO2O3CBI
-l0LB GeneticsI€|(ALB i  DK537 190 169 211 16.2 6 1
:€I(ALB GeneJics DKC 51-43 182 161 2Og 15J 7 . 0
tYz  toz  zvz  t r .4 ,  o  ,  u - ,
199 ge ?11 9? 9 1 q!
'r'.€r€lg€ all entries
1,, Req. for Siq. 5%
211 194 229
1 6  1 9  2 0
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Uest Gentral rrigated Gorn Hybrid Tests





afil BESTEN . ". -',,.,iii,2@,1,'...,,'"
I0l fS :r'r::;rtt,,tt,,$t$2.:.l1,,:''.'"::,','
SolfTAN E L LE,,, lir,'., i i l ' .r i'r$tQtr1.r :.:..,,. ; t,, :::,.,,,
HA'{D VALLEY SX1395
271 277 264 "16.5 6 0 58,7
269 276 86{ : "17.6 I 0 58.2
269 276 262 16.8 7 t Sg.t
281 285 277 17.3 1
277 284 270 17.0 2
273 274 272 16.7 3 0 57.8
269 275 262 17.2 2 0 58.5





















268 273 262 17.0 2
267 274 259 17.2 2
263 274 252 16.6 3
263 267 258 16.2 7
262 261 262 16.5
256 263 248 18.0




 G etics DKC 60-19 (RR/YG) 25q 280 230- 16
D LE  SX1273BI 253 254 "252 - 14
















-RluMPH 11418t 250 253 247 16.8
f€N BESTEN 33oBBt 249 249 249 14.5
fEI(ALB Genetics DKC 57-72 (YG) 249 268 230 15 I
-RIUMPH 1 120BIRR 248 235 260 16.0 . -r'
sRAND VALLEY SXI3OOBI 252 248 255 16.7
l-rGLB Genetics DKC 58-78 251 263 239 15.3
tRow's 4388 245 248 241 14.6
lrILtE 5170RR 238 256 219 16.0
lrlLlE 5156RR 229 251 206 15.0
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## entered bv UN-L Aqronomv Department
West Gentral
2000 - 2002
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Perkins Co. No-Till Corn Hvbrid Test - 2002 su
I-ANM
LG SEEDS LG 2540 #
LG SEEDS 1G2533 Bt##
LG SEEDS LG 2585##
trN BESTEN 2110
PfoNEER 3733 #i
GARST SEED CO 8590 RR
PFISTER 1554 #








DEIGLB Genetics DKC 53-34 (RR rc)
U.S.SEEDS US C1122RR
ASGROW RX6O1 ##
GARST SEED CO 8686 IT #
DEN BESTEN 33O8Bt
TRIUMPH 1 l2OBtRR
U.S.SEEDS US C1 1228t
U.S.SEEDS US C1 141
DEN BES.f$gr. ,, .-, ,, . 33148 | : . , '
U .S .SEEDS US C1111
Average all Entries
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.+z
West Table lrrigated Gorn




I yiela I Grain Broken Drpd Bushel Plant
A"*"g" @ Moist stalk Ear weight Height
bu/a bu/a bu/a pct pct pct lb/bu inches
DEN BESTEN 33918t
DEKALB Genetics DK440
DEKALB Genetics DKC 42-70 (RR)
DEKA!.B. Genetiqs,r:OK946i2!:{RR),..,r,,.:i
O-e xnl g G e n e ticni':BKo:t@2...(Y.s..,:,,.g.e {RRVG)
DEN BESTEN 3394RRBt
DEKALB Genetics DKC 39-47 (RR)
U.S.SEEDS US C952
DEI(ALBGenetiis, DKe t;4:4{-:(!,)':l'.,,'
U.S.SEEDS"',r' ,.. ::,US'.e 10'02]', ,, -,, .i]r ' '
GRAND'VALLEY:l. SXrr,,r' "' 'r:. ' ' '1 ,:;-,,
MYCOGEN 2424
CROW'S 2145
GMND VALLEY SX121 
GRAND VALLEY SX1 161
DEKALB Genetics DKC 37"81'{RR)

























































183 13.3 B 0 57 .4 981
16e 13.2 15 o 56.8 1001
170 13 .3  16  0  58 .0  1011
472 13.6 18 o 58.1 961
1it 1?t 11 I 36:? 331
172 13.4 6 0 57.6 971
169 13.7 6 1 58.6 lool
155 13.2 20 0 56.4 981
155 13.1 21 1 56.2 951
15e 13.0 4 1 55.6 e3 l
14s 13.2 16 O 56.2 991
149 13.4 5 0 57.9 92
145 14.1 1 2 55.9 99
133 13.2 24 0 56.1 96
141 13.5 1 1 57.2 96
141 13.8 ? I 999 91
148 13.9 I  0 56,5 95
120 14.7 0 2 57.2 104
8 0 56.9 95
6 0 57.3 95
137 15.4 7 0 56.7 93
1?3 itr:Z i '? 33:3 3
124 12.9 3 3 55.9 95


















lrrigated Gorn Hybrid Tests
2:YeaitlAw,r,a$.b,S
DEIGLB Genetics DKC 42-22 (YG)
DEKALB Genetics DKC 44-42 (YG)
U.S.SEEDS US C952











































Difference req. for siq. 5%
DEKALB Genetics DKC 44-42 (YG)
DEKALB Genetics DKC 42-22 (YG)
Average all entries
















197 15.0 10 1 55.9 103





















































1 . 0  N S
18.4 1 8
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